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provide some heuristis for seleting test ases, they are rather informaland they do not allow to measure the error-deteting apability of a testsuite.If test ases are derived from a formal spei�ation, in partiular ifit is done algorithmially using tools for automati test generation, e.g.,Autolink [10℄, TGV [8℄ or TorX [3℄, then the test seletion problemis even more apparent. These test tools an generate a large numberof test ases, when given a spei�ation in the appropriate formalism,without muh user intervention. All these generated test ases an detetpotential errors in implementations, and errors deteted with these testases indeed indiate that an implementation is not orret with respetto its spei�ation. However, the number of andidate test ases maybe very large, or even in�nite. In order to ontrol and get insight in theseletion of the tests, and by that get on�dene in the orretness of anIUT that passes the tests, it is important that the seletion proess isformally desribed and based on a well-de�ned strategy.This paper approahes the problem of test seletion by making as-sumptions in an automata-based, or labelled transition system-basedformalism. Two di�erent kinds of assumptions are onsidered in thispaper, starting with the ideas of [5℄. The �rst one, alled redutionheuristi, assumes that few outgoing transitions of a state show essen-tially di�erent behaviour. The seond one, referred to as yling heuris-ti, assumes that the probability to detet erroneous behaviour in a loopdereases after eah orret exeution of the loop behaviour.Setion 2 introdues the labeled transition systems and automata. Af-ter that we propose a mathematial framework, de�ning a heuristi asa funtion on the set of behaviours (traes). This is done in Setion 3.When we want to make the two heuristis more preise, de�ning them asfuntions aording to the de�nition from Setion 3, we observe that anappropriate behaviour representation for them is needed. Therefore inSetion 4 we de�ne the marked trae representation. After these prepa-rations the de�nitions of the heuristis as funtions on marked traesare easy (Setion 5). Subsequently, the notion of isolation and losenessof errors is formalized in Setion 6 by de�ning a distane funtion be-tween behaviours. This idea is taken from [1, 2℄ and extended to markedtraes. The trae distane implements the onsidered heuristis in thesense that the traes whih are seleted by the heuristis are remotefrom eah other. Every trae whih is exluded by the heuristis is loseto one of the seleted traes. A overage funtion whih may serve as ameasure for the error-deteting apability of a test suite is de�ned basedon the maximum distane between seleted and non-seleted behavioursand a formula for approximating the overage is given in Setion 7.2



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 32. PreliminariesThe basi formalism for our disussion about test seletion is the la-belled transition system. A labelled transition system provides means tospeify, model, analyze and reason about (onurrent) system behaviour.A labelled transition system is a 4-tuple hQ;L; T; q0i, whereQ is a non-empty set of states, L is a set of labels, T � Q� L�Q is the transitionrelation, and q0 2 Q is the initial state. The labels in L representthe ations of a system. An ation a 2 L is exeutable in state q 2 Q if(q; a; q0) 2 T for some state q0 2 Q, whih is said to be the new state afterexeution of a; we also write q a! q0. A �nite sequene of pairs hstate,ationi ending into a state is alled a path. Similarly, a �nite sequeneof ations is alled a trae. The set of all traes over L is denoted by L�,with � denoting the empty sequene. Abusing notation, we will use p todenote both the labelled transition system and the urrent (or initial)state of the system.The traes of a labelled transition system p are all sequenes of ationsthat p an exeute from its initial state q0: traes(p) =def f � 2L� j q0 �! g. Here we use the following additional de�nitions:q a1�:::�an! q0 =def 9q0; : : : ; qn : q = q0 a1! q1 a2! : : : an! qn = q0q �! =def 9q0 : q �! q0For our presentation and formalization we use minimal, determin-isti, �nite-state transition systems. A �nite-state labelled transitionsystem has a �nite number of states, i.e., Q is �nite. A transition sys-tem is deterministi if for any state q 2 Q and ation a 2 L thereis at most one suessor state, i.e., T : Q � L ! Q is a (partial)funtion. A transition system is minimal if there are no equivalentstates, i.e., no two states with exatly the same traes, whih means:69q; q0 2 Q : traes(q) = traes(q0). We (ab)use the word automaton forthese minimal, deterministi, �nite-state transition systems.Although it may seem a severe limitation to restrit to automata, animportant formal test theory, viz. ioo-testing [12℄, an be expressed interms of so-alled suspension automata, whih are deterministi. So thetest seletion approah whih is presented in this paper an be integratedwith ioo-testing.In testing, the traes of the automata are used. A omplete (maxi-mal) test suite for an automaton spei�ation s is expressed as traes(s).However, even if s is �nite-state, its set of traes will usually be in�niteand ontain traes of unbounded length. Suh a test suite an neverbe exeuted within any reasonable limits of time and resoures. Conse-quently, the problem of test seletion onsists of seleting a �nite sub-



4set T � traes(s), suh that we end up with a reasonably sized set ofbounded-length test ases.The hallenge of test seletion now is to hoose T suh that the re-sulting test suite still has a large error-deteting apability. Moreover,we wish to quantify this apability in order to ompare and selet testsuites. The next setions will present and formalize an approah toseletion and quanti�ation.3. The trae distane and the test heuristisIn our test seletion method we use heuristis whih are applied ontraes and distanes between traes. This setion desribes the formalde�nitions of these notions.In a formal way a trae heuristi is a funtion between two sets oftraes suh that the range is a proper subset of the domain (so theheuristi redues the size of the initial set).De�nition 1 Let T be a set of traes.i) A trae heuristi h is a funtion h : T �! T , where Ran(h) � T .ii) A funtion d : T � T �! IR�0 is a trae distane i�: 1) d(x; x) = 0;2) d(x; y) = d(y; x); 3) d(x; y) � d(x; z) + d(z; y) for all x; y; z 2 T .The pair (T; d) is a metri spae. It is ustomary to express overagesby numbers in the range [0; 1℄ and therefore we restrit ourselves, withoutloss of generality, to trae distane funtions suh that 0 � d(x; y) � 1for all x; y. In order to use a trae distane for test seletion the oneptsof "-over and total boundedness are useful.De�nition 2 A set T 0 is an "-over of T (T 0 � T; " � 0) if for everyt 2 T there exists t0 2 T 0 suh that d(t; t0) � ". A metri spae (T; d) istotally bounded if for every " > 0 it is possible to �nd a �nite set T" � Tsuh that T" is an "-over of T with respet to distane d.Now a link between a heuristi and a trae distane is established: ifthe subset obtained by the appliation of that heuristi is an "-over ofthe original set, then the trae distane implements the heuristi.De�nition 3 Let T be a set of traes and h be a trae heuristi suh thath : T �! T . Let d be a trae distane de�ned on T . Then d implementsthe heuristi h i�: 9"h � 0 : Ran(h) is an "h-over of T with respet tothe distane d.The following de�nition shows how to obtain the overage.



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 5De�nition 4 Let T be a set of traes and T 0 � T an "-over of T withrespet to a trae distane d. Let "m = inf f" � 0 j T 0 is an "-over of Tgbe the inferior minimum of the " values. Then the overage of T 0 withrespet to T is ov(T 0; T ) = 1� "m.4. The marked trae representationWhen we want to make the two heuristis more preise, de�ning themas funtions aording to De�nition 1 point i), we observe that an ap-propriate trae representation is needed. When we apply the Cylingheuristi on a trae, we observe that the trae does not have enoughinformation regarding how it was generated, what states it has been go-ing through and how often it went through them. As a result, we willrepresent the trae in suh a way that the information regarding its gen-eration from the automaton will be inluded. This leads us to a oneptalled marked traes. In the marked trae representation, we assoiatethe yles with how many times a trae is traversing a state. The nameof the state, whih is seen as a mark, will serve as the identi�er of theyle. Also we will inlude the number of yles through a state.De�nition 5 Let L be a labelset and Q a set of states. Then a markedtrae is indutively de�ned by: 1) a 2 L, � and [ ℄0;q (q 2 Q) are markedtraes; 2) if u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) and v are marked traes then uv is amarked trae; 3) if u and [�℄n;q (n 2 IN; q 2 Q) are marked traes then[�hui℄n+1;q is a marked trae (� is a sequene of type h�1i:::h�ni where�i are marked traes, i = 1; :::n).Example a0[hbdi℄1;IIe, a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIe with II2 Q are marked traes.We will denote the set of all the marked traes over a labelset Land a set of marks Q as L�Q. The transformation between the markedrepresentation of a trae and a normal representation of a trae anbe made easily by eliminating all the parentheses whih our in themarked representation. For example the marked trae a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIeis transformed into the trae a0bdbde.In the following example, we will illustrate a way in whih a traeof a partiular automaton an be transformed into a marked trae. Ingeneral, this transformation is not unique.Example Consider the spei�ation automaton from Figure 1. The la-belset is L = fb; ; d; e; fg [ fai j i 2 INg and the initial state is the stateI. Via a transition ai from the initial state, one arrives at II. This stateontains a yle whih goes via III using the transitions b and d; thestate III ontains another yle, via the transition . From II one arrivesat IV using e or f .
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Figure 1. A minimal automaton of a spei�ationLet us onsider the trae a0bdbde. Adding boxes to reet nestingstruture, the orresponding path is Ia0 II b III  III d II b III III d II eIV . The state II (surrounded with a box in the path) is re-peated three times. Between two ourrenes of state II in the path,the state III (surrounded with two boxes) appears twie. If we mathevery new ourrene of state II in the path with its �rst ourrene (wewill all this way of mathing the states �rst state mathing), the pathwill be divided in 4 paths: Ia0II| {z }[hIIbIIIIIIdII| {z }ihIIbIIIIIIdII| {z }i℄2;II IIeIV| {z } . If1 2 3 4we do the same for III in the paths 2) II bIII III dII and 3) II bIII III dIIand eliminate all the states, we obtain the marked trae a0[hb[hi℄1;IIIdihb[hi℄1;IIIdi℄2;IIe. This marked trae orresponds to the initial traea0bdbde. However, there are also other ways of transforming it into amarked trae. For example, the states of the same trae an be groupedin another way as Ia0II b III  III dII b III  III dII eIV and this traehas another orrespondent marked trae whih is a0b[hihdbihi℄3;IIIde.For this example we see that there is not a unique way of transforminga trae in a marked trae. We leave it as an option to the implementer(the user of our theory) to hoose the way by whih he transforms atrae into a marked trae. We will give a partiular way to implementthe transformation of a trae in a marked trae and a way to obtain theset of marked traes. If the implementer hooses another transformation,he an still use the theory presented in this paper if the orrespondenebetween marked traes and traes is unique, and if its set of markedtraes respets the property that the widths and the nesting depth areuniformly bounded (we will ome to this later).We obtain a set of marked traes by applying the following funtion(ALG) on eah trae (path) of a �nite-state minimal deterministi au-tomaton s. The funtion builds a marked trae from a trae using a�rst state math tehnique like the one we used for the trae a0bdbde



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 7at the beginning of the previous example. In ALG we use the followingoperator, funtion and proedure: 1) the operator jtrae transforms apath to a trae by eliminating all the states whih appear in the pathand keeping all the labels; 2) the funtion NotRepetitivesState(p;Q), p apath, Q a set of states, returns true if every state of p whih is ontainedin Q ours only one in p and 3) the proedure Divide(p; Q; q; p1; :::;pn) �nds q 2 Q and splits p in p1; :::; pn (n 2 IN, i = 2; :::; n � 1, p1q,qpiq, qpn paths) suh that: i) q 2 Q is the �rst repetitive state in p,ii) p = p1qp2q:::qpn and iii) the set of states of pj does not ontain q(j = 1; :::; n).funtion ALG (p : Path, Q : SetStates) : MarkedTrae;var q : State;p1; :::; pn : (�+Label)(State Label)�(�+State);beginif (NotRepetitiveState(p; Q)) then(1) return p jtrae;else(2) Divide(p; Q; q; p1; :::; pn);(3) Q = Q n fqg;(4) return ALG(p1q; Q)[hALG(qp2q; Q)i:::hALG(qpn�1q; Q)i℄n�2;qALG(qpn; Q);endExample Let us onsider the path p = Ia0II bIIIdII eIV of the automa-ton from Figure 1 and the automaton set of states Q = fI ; II ; III ; IV g.The all of ALG(Ia0II bIII dII eIV ; fI ; II ; III ; IV g) impliesApply (2) Divide(I a0II bIIIdII eIV ; fI ; II ; III ; IV g; II; I a0; bIII d; eIV )where q = II and p1 = Ia0, p2 = bIIId, p3 = eIVApply (3) Q = fI ; II ; III ; IV g n fII g = fI ; III ; IV gApply (4) ALG(I a0II ; fI ; III ; IV g)[hALG(II bIII dII ; fI ; III ; IV g)i℄1;IIALG(II eIV ; fI ; III ; IV g) Apply (1)= I a0II jtrae [hII bIIIdII jtraei℄1;II II eIV jtrae= a0[hbdi℄1;II eThe set of marked traes is traesm(s) = fALG(p;Q) j p 2 path(s)g.In the remainder of this paper we will work with marked traes generatedwith ALG in plae of traes.As one an see, our way of building the set of marked traes is ratheromplex. One an imagine trivial solutions as for example: every markedtrae is the trae itself. But the marked traes built with ALG have nieproperties whih are required for the appliation of our test seletion the-ory. For example the width of suh marked traes is uniformly bounded(Lemma 7), a property whih is used for proving the total bounded-ness property (a diret onsequene of Theorem 13). The marked traesgenerated with the trivial solution do not have this property.



8 In onlusion, one we have the set of marked traes, we want to knowif it has some spei� properties. So for a marked trae of an automatonwe want to know if the width of it is uniformly bounded (Lemma 7), andif the nesting depth of it is also bounded (Lemma 9). Here uniformlybounded means that the same upperbound applies at all nesting levels.De�nition 6 Let s be an automaton. Let L be the labelset and Q theset of states of s. Then the funtion width : traesm(s) �! IN is : 1)if a 2 L; q 2 Q then width(a) = 1, width(�) = 0, width([ ℄0;q) = 1; 2) if u(u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) and v are marked traes then width(uv) = width(u)+ width(v); 3) if u and [�℄n;q (q 2 Q;n 2 IN) are marked traes thenwidth([�hui℄n+1;q) = 1.Lemma 7 The width of a marked trae generated with ALG from anautomaton and the widths of all its omponent marked traes are lessthan or equal to 2m � 1, where m is the number of the states of theautomaton. (Without proof)De�nition 8 Let s be an automaton. Let L be the labelset and Q theset of states of s. Then the funtion nesting : traesm(s) �! IN is: 1) ifa 2 L; q 2 Q then nesting(a) = 0, nesting(�) = 0, nesting([ ℄0;q) = 1; 2)if u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) and v are marked traes then nesting(uv) =max(nesting(u); nesting(v)); 3) if u and [�℄n;q (q 2 Q;n 2 IN) are markedtraes then nesting([�hui℄n+1;q) = 1+ max(nesting(�), nesting(u)).Lemma 9 The nesting depth of a marked trae generated with ALGfrom an automaton is less than or equal to the number of the states ofthe automaton. (Without proof)5. The heuristis de�ned for marked traesAs we presented in the introdution, the intuition behind the heuris-tis Redution and Cyling is that they take into aount two aspets:the �niteness of 1) the number of outgoing transitions of ertain statesand of 2) the number of times eah yle an be traversed by every singletrae.When Redution is applied, the labelset L is split in two parts: theseleted labels whih form a �nite set L0 � L and the set of unseletedlabels whih is LnL0. This appliation an be seen as the appliation of amapping funtion trans: L �! L0 whih maps every unseleted label toa seleted label from L0 and every seleted label to itself. One pratialway to make the seletion and to obtain L0 and trans is by de�ning adistane dL between labels, suh that the metri spae (L; dL) is totally



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 9bounded. Let us �x a positive real number "L � 0. Now L0 will be alabelset whih is an "L-over of L. The labels whih are remote fromeah other (their distane is greater than "L) are seleted and the labelsfrom L n L0 remain unseleted. The funtion trans: L �! L0 an bede�ned in this ase suh that trans(a) = b with a 2 L and b 2 L0 hasthe minimum label distane to a.For the Cyling heuristi we relate the yles of the automaton tothe marked representation of the trae; limiting the numbers of times oftraversing the yles means limiting the powers of the marked symbolsin the marked traes. Now, let us de�ne these heuristis in a formal way.De�nition 10 Let s be an automaton. Let L be the labelset and Qthe set of states of s. Let L0 � L be a �nite subset of L and lettrans: L �! L0 be the mapping funtion. Let l be the yle limit. Theni) The heuristi Redution: traesm(s) �! traesm(s) is: 1) if a 2 L; q 2Q then Redution(a) = trans(a), Redution(�) = �, Redution([ ℄0;q) =[ ℄0;q; 2) if u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) and v are marked traes thenRedution(uv) = Redution(u) Redution(v); 3) if u and [�℄n;q (q 2Q;n 2 IN) are marked traes then Redution([�hui℄n+1;q) = [Redution(�), Redution(u)℄n+1;q.ii) The heuristi Cyling: traesm(s) �! traesm(s) is: 1) if a 2 L; q 2Q then Cyling(a) = a, Cyling(�) = �, Cyling([ ℄0;q) = [ ℄0;q; 2) ifu (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) and v are marked traes then Cyling(uv) =Cyling(u) Cyling(v); 3) if u and [�℄n;q (q 2 Q;n 2 IN) are markedtraes then: a) Cyling([�hui℄n+1;q) = [Cyling(�) Cyling(u)℄n+1;q, forl > n; b) Cyling([�hui℄n+1;q) = [Cyling(�0)℄l;q, for l � n, where� = h�1i:::h�ni and �0 = h�1i:::h�li is obtained by utting � after lsymbols.Example Let us onsider the automaton from Figure 1. For this au-tomaton the set of labels is L = f; b; d; e; fg [ fai j i = 0; 1; :::g. LetL0 = fa0; ; b; d; e; fg be a �nite subset of L, l = 2 and trans: L �! L0trans(x) = � a0 x = ai; i 2 INx otherwise . Theni) Redution(a3e) = Redution(a3)Redution(e) =trans(a3)trans(e) =a0e.ii) Cyling(a0[hbdihbdihbdi℄3;IIe) = Cyling(a0)Cyling([hbdihbdihbdi℄3;II) Cyling(e) = a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIe.6. The trae distane for marked traesIn this setion we make the trae distane more preise, de�ning it asa distane funtion aording to De�nition 1 point ii). As explained in



10the introdution, this gives us an alternative formalization of the ideasbehind the heuristis (they will be ompared in Setion 7). We willombine these ideas with another well-known idea, viz. the edit distane.Setion 6.1 introdues the edit distane. After this preparation, thede�nition of the trae distane funtion an be given (Setion 6.2).6.1 The edit distane between stringsBeause in our trae distane we use the onept of edit distanewe shall present this �rst. Informally the edit distane is de�ned asthe minimum number of insertions, deletions and substitutions requiredto transform one string into another. Wagner and Fisher ([11℄) adopteddi�erent osts for the various atomi edit ations. Aording to Wagner-Fisher transforming a into a b osts w(a; b). Extending this notation,w(a; �) is the ost of deleting a and w(�; b) is the ost of inserting b.The ost of editing is the sum of the osts of the atomi edit ations,and d(x; y) is the minimum ost over all possible edit sequenes thattransform x into y.De�nition 11 Let w(a; b) be the weighting for the ost of transformingsymbol a in symbol b, w(a; �) be the ost of deleting a and w(�; b) bethe ost of inserting b. Of ourse w(a; a) = 0. Then the edit distanebetween the strings x and y is denoted as ED(x; y) and it is omputedas: 1) ED(au; bv) = min(w(a; b)+ED(u; v); w(a; �)+ED(u; bv); w(�; b)+ED(au; v)); 2) ED(au; �) = w(a; �) + ED(u; �); 3) ED(�; bv) = w(�; b)+ED(�; v); 4) ED(�; �) = 0 (where a; b are symbols and u; v are strings).6.2 De�ning the trae distaneOur test seletion tehnique uses two heuristis. For expressing theseheuristis in the trae distane, it is important to remember that inthe formalization of the Redution heuristi a label distane was used.The inorporation of this heuristi in the trae distane is ahieved ina simple way by using the label distane in the formula of the traedistane. Now a solution should be found for the Cyling heuristi.For the Cyling heuristi we simply weight every level k of a ylingsymbol (a marked trae of type [ ℄n;q; n 2 IN; q 2 Q) with a weight froma series of positive numbers pk. This series should have the propertythat P1k=1 pk = 1. The logi behind this weighting is that summing theweights after a given limit (whih is the yle limit) will ontribute witha small number reeting our assumption that the �rst yles are moreimportant than the later yles.



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 11We will de�ne the trae distane for all the possible ombinations ofthe points (1), (2), (3) of De�nition 5 (whih are generating markedtraes). We summarize these ombinations below.Between the marked traes generated with point (1) (suh as [ ℄0;q; q 2Q and a 2 L) we will de�ne a distane funtion alled AtD (atomidistane) beause these are the atomi elements whih form the markedtrae; of ourse the AtD between two labels will be given by dL, thedistane between these labels; between a label and a marked trae suhas [ ℄0;q it will be maximum (one) and between two marked traes suhas [ ℄0;q ,[ ℄0;q0 (q; q0 2 Q; q 6= q0) it will also be one.Between the marked traes generated with point (2) (suh as af orae) we will use a distane funtion alled EdD (edit distane); we tookthis option beause these traes are generated in a similar style as thestrings are formed and it is quite natural to use it beause it omparesin a good way the terms whih form the marked traes (for example inthe traes a0e and a0[hbdi℄1;IIe the edit distane will reognize that thelabels a0 and e from the �rst trae are present in the seond trae).Between the marked traes generated with point (3) (suh as building[hbdi℄1;II one we know that [ ℄0;II is a marked trae) we employ thepriniple that yles of di�erent marks are very remote and hene havethe maximum distane, i.e, 1; when dealing with yles of the same markwe employ weighting fators pk with the e�et that the later iterationsare onsidered less important than e.g. the �rst iteration; this an bedone by using a funtion EdDW whih is an edit distane for whih theformula of De�nition 11 is modi�ed in suh a way to take into aountthe weights.The rest of the possible ombinations suh as (1) with (2), (2) with(3) et. are de�ned in a similar style by using one of the tehniquesmentioned above (EdD or AtD).We observe also that this trae distane is to be used in the omputa-tion of overage whih should be in the range [0; 1℄. For simplifying theomputation of overage, we want the trae distane values to be in therange [0; 1℄. This an be done by dividing all the above mentioned values(generated with an EdD or AtD) by the maximum width of the markedtraes from traesm(s) (the maximum width is �nite, see Setion 4). Forompleting the piture it is neessary to add that the trae distanebetween a null trae (�) and any other marked trae is maximum (1).Now we have all the ingredients to de�ne a trae distane on markedtraes. We will all it d. In the de�nition, the distanes already men-tioned (EdD and AtD) will be used; also it is impliitly assumed thatthe de�nition is symmetri in the sense that d(x; y) = d(y; x), x and ybeing marked traes and that d(x; x) = 0.



12As explained above, the funtion AtD deals with the ases �, a 2 Land [ ℄0; . We generalize it to marked traes of the form [ ℄ ; as well.De�nition 12 Let s be an automaton. Let L be the labelset of s, dLthe label distane de�ned on it and Q the set of states of s. The metrispae (L; dL) is totally bounded and dL has all its values in the range[0; 1℄. Let lm be the maximum of the width of the marked traes fromtraesm(s). Let pk (k = 1; 2; :::) be a series of positive numbers suh thatP1k=1 pk = 1. Then1. d(a; b) = AtD(a;b)lm ; 2. d(a; uv) = EdD(a;uv)lm ;d(a; �) = d(�; [ ℄0;q) = 1; d(�; uv) = 1;d(a; [ ℄0;q) = AtD(a;[ ℄0;q)lm ; d([ ℄0;q ; uv) = EdD([ ℄0;q;uv)lmd([ ℄0;q ; [ ℄0;q0 ) = AtD([ ℄0;q ;[ ℄0;q0 )lm with u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ),with a; b 2 L; q; q0 2 Q; v marked traes and a 2 L; q 2 Q;3. d(a; [uhvi℄n+1;q) = AtD(a;[uhvi℄n+1;q)lm ; 4. d(uv; rt) = EdD(uv;rt)lmd(�; [uhvi℄n+1;q) = 1; with u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ),d([ ℄0;q ; [uhvi℄n+1;q) = AtD([ ℄0;q ;[uhvi℄n+1;q0 )lm v, r (r 2 L or r = [ ℄ ; ),with v and [u℄n;q0 marked traes (n 2 IN, t marked traes;q0 2 Q) and a 2 L; q0 2 Q;5. d(uv; [rhti℄n+1;q) = EdD(uv;[rhti℄n+1;q)lm 6. d([uhvi℄n+1;q ; [rhti℄n0+1;q0)with u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ) ,v; t; [r℄n;q = AtD([uhvi℄n+1;q;[rhti℄n0+1;q0 )lmmarked traes (n 2 IN; q 2 Q); with v; t; [u℄n;q ; [r℄n0;q0 markedtraes (n; n0 2 IN; q; q0 2 Q).whereAtD(x; y) =8><>: dL(x; y) x; y 2 LEdDW(x; y) x = [ ℄n;q ; y = [ ℄n0;q; q 2 Qn; n0 2 IN; n 6= 0; n0 6= 01 otherwiseEdD(uv; rt) = min(AtD(u; r) + EdD(v; t); AtD(u; �) + EdD(v; rt);AtD(�; r) + EdD(uv; t));EdD(uv; �) = AtD(u; �)+EdD(v; �); EdD(�; rt) = AtD(�; r)+EdD (�; t);EdD(�; �) = 0with u (u 2 L or u = [ ℄ ; ), v, r (r 2 L or r = [ ℄ ; ), t marked traes;EdDW([hu1i:::huni℄n;q ; [hv1i:::hvpi℄p;q) = EDW 1([hu1i:::huni℄n;q ; [hv1i:::hvpi℄p;q)EDW k([hui�℄h;q ; [hvi�0℄g;q) = min(pk � d(u; v) + EDW k+1([�℄h�1;q; [�0℄g�1;q);pk � d(u; �) + EDW k+1([�℄h�1;q ; [hvi�0℄g;q);pk � d(�; v) + EDW k+1([hui�℄h;q ; [�0℄g�1;q));EDW k([hui�℄h;q ; [ ℄0;q) = pk � d(u; �) + EDW k+1([�℄h�1;q ; [ ℄0;q);EDW k([ ℄0;q ; [hvi�0℄g;q) = pk � d(�; v) + EDW k+1([ ℄0;q ; [�0℄g�1;q);EDW k([ ℄0;q ; [ ℄0;q) = 0with ui and vj marked traes, k; h; g 2 IN, q 2 Q andu; v; [�℄h�1;q ; [�0℄g�1;q marked traes.



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 13We add some explanation. It is easy to hek that the de�nition ofEdD and EdDW are opied from De�nition 11 exept for the fat thatsuitable weighting fators pk have been inorporated. The parameter kin EDW k indiates the position at whih the next edit ation takes plae.Please note that the reursive de�nition of EDW k is well de�ned beauseat least one of the right-hand sides of the equation is one symbol shorterthan the orresponding left-hand side (therefore, the fat that k is in-reasing auses no problem). The base ase is EDW k([ ℄0;q; [ ℄0;q) = 0.Example Let us onsider the automaton from Figure 1. For this au-tomaton the maximum width of the marked trae is 3. Let pk = 12k ; k =1; 2; :::. Let dL be the following label distanedL(x; y) = 8<: 0 x = yj 14i+1 � 14j+1 j x = ai; y = aj; i; j 2 IN1 otherwise1) The edit distane e�et:Let us onsider the traes t1 = a0e and t2 = a0[hbdi℄1;IIe.d(t1; t2) = 13 � EdD(a0e; a0[hbdi℄1;IIe) = 13 �AtD(�; [hbdi℄1;II) = 13 .The trae distane takes into aount that the symbols a0 and e fromthe �rst trae are present in the seond trae.2) The yling e�et:Let us take the traes t1 = a0[hbdi℄1;IIe, t2 = a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIe and t3 =a0[hbdihbdihbdi℄3;IIe.d(t1; t2) = 13 � EdD(a0[hbdi℄1;IIe; a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIe) = 13 � EdDW([hbdi℄1;II; [hbdihbdi℄2;II) = p23 = 112 ;d(t1; t3) = 13 � EdD(a0[hbdihbdi℄2;IIe; a0[hbdihbdihbdi℄3;IIe) = 13 � EdDW([hbdihbdi℄2;II; [hbdihbdihbdi℄3;II) = p33 = 124 .When two marked traes are yling more times through the same yle,the values of the trae distane start to derease.3) The redution e�et:Let us take the traes t1 = a0e, t2 = a1e and t3 = a2e.d(t1; t2) = 13 � EdD(a0e; a2e) = dL(a0;a2)3 = 0:233 ;d(t2; t3) = 13 � EdD(a1e; a2e) = dL(a1;a2)3 = 0:063 .When the label distane between the labels (whih ompose the markedtraes) is dereasing, the trae distane is also dereasing.7. Transforming the heuristis into a overageThe trae distane formula depends on the label distane dL whihimplements the Redution heuristi and the weights pk whih implementthe Cyling heuristi. On the other hand, by hoosing for eah automa-ton s a �nite set L" � L whih is an "L-over of L with respet to dLand a yling limit l, a �nite set of marked traes T � traesm(s) an



14be obtained. This is done by the appliation of the Cyling and theRedution heuristis on traesm(s) by taking T =Ran(Cyling Æ Redu-tion). Now for this T and using d we want to approximate its "-overof traesm(s) so that we an ompute the overage ov(T; traesm(s)) {see De�nition 4. Intuitively " should depend on "L and l. Its formulais given by Theorem 13.Theorem 13 Let s be an automaton. Let L be the labelset of s anddL the label distane de�ned on it. The metri spae (L; dL) is totallybounded and dL has all its values in the range [0; 1℄. Let l be the y-le limit. Let pk (k = 1; 2; :::) be a series of positive numbers suh thatP1k=1 pk = 1. Let lm be the maximum of the width and z the maxi-mum of the nesting depth of the marked traes from traesm(s). LetL" � L be an "L-over of L. Then the �nite set T =Ran(RedutionÆ Cyling) of traes obtained by the appliation of the two heuristison traesm(s) is an "-over of traesm(s) with " = "z and "0 = "L;for i = 1; :::; z : "i = Plk=1 pk � (maxj=0;:::;i�1("j)) +P1k=l+1 pk; "i =maxyles=0;:::;lm( yles�"i+(lm�yles)�"Llm ). (Without proof)Using the results of Theorem 13 it is easy to prove that the metrispae (traesm(s); d) is a totally bounded metri spae and that the traedistane d implements the Cyling and the Redution heuristis, in thesense of De�nition 3.For the omputation of the overage we approximate the minimum"m from De�nition 4 with the "z omputed in Theorem 13. We willillustrate the omputation of the overage in the following example.Example Consider the automaton from Figure 1. Let us �x the �nalstate to be IV. Let us onsider the redued set L" = fa0; b; ; d; e; fgwhih is an "L-over of the labelset L with "L = 0:25 ("L is omputedwith respet to the dL de�ned in the example from Setion 6.2). Forthis automaton the maximum width is lm = 3 and the maximum nestingdepth is z = 2. Let us �x the series pk = 12k (k 2 IN) and in the beginningl = 1. Then the set of traes T whih is obtained by the appliation ofthe heuristis Redution and Cyling is an "-over of traesm(s), with "omputed with the formula from Theorem 13 as:1) l = 1, L" = fa0; b; ; d; e; fg"0 = "L = 0:25;"1 =P1k=1 pk � "0 +P1k=l+1 pk = 0:252 +P1k=l+1 12k = 0:63;"1 = maxyles=0;:::;3( yles�"1+(lm�yles)�"Llm ) = 0:63; " = "2 = 0:81;The overage is omputed via De�nition 4 and it is ov(T; traesm(s)) =1� " = 0:19;



Test Seletion, Trae Distane and Heuristis 152) l = 2, L" = fa0; b; ; d; e; fgWhen we enlarge the set T to T 0 for l = 2 we �nd that ov(T 0; traesm(s)) = 0:51;3) l = 1, L"0 = fa0; a1; b; ; d; e; fgWhen we enlarge the set T to T 00 for L"00 = fa0; a1; b; ; d; e; fg we �ndthat "00L = 0:06 and that ov(T 00; traesm(s)) = 0:29.In this ase, one an see that the overage inreases more by adoptinga higher value for the yling limit than by using a larger label subset.But this is not always true, e.g. inreasing l from 101 to 102 mightgive lesser inrease than taking a larger labelset. Moreover we de�nedspei� values for pk and dL.It an be seen that in this example the monotoniity property requiredin [4℄ viz. T � T 0 ) ov(T ) � ov(T 0) is respeted. From an intuitivepoint of view this property is reasonable: if one wants a better overage,one needs to generate more tests. This property an also be proven tohold in general.8. ConlusionsA heuristi is a general guideline for reduing test suites, whih mustbe made more preise to be pratially appliable. In this paper wehave studied two heuristis for reduing the number of traes in a testsuite. Espeially for the yling heuristi we had to introdue additionalnotation. The reason is that the yling struture of a trae through a�nite-state automaton must be made expliit. We introdued markedtraes for this purpose, whih enabled us to extend the work on yleredution by Vuong [1, 2℄.In order to introdue a notion of overage for the test suites reduedby means of the above mentioned heuristis, we de�ned a trae distaneon marked traes. The results of our studies an be used to e�etivelyalulate the overage of a test suite redued with our tehniques.The proposed test seletion tehnique an be ompared to the existingtheories in this area. In partiular, these are the hypothesis theorydeveloped by [6℄ and the trae distane theory of [1, 2℄. The hypothesistheory embodies the trae distane theory (see [6℄), but the nie thingabout trae distane theory is that it gives a measure for the degree towhih a redued set of traes approximates the original one. So we hosean approah whih ombines these two theories. In our view, �rst theheuristis (test hypotheses in the theory of [6℄) are to be de�ned. Afterthat, based on these heuristis a trae distane is built. This gives thepossibility to make a test seletion with a given " approximation. The
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